
Renault SCENIC range
Excitement relived everyday



Refreshed with XMOD
The Renault Scénic range

Vincent Carré, Marketing Director, Mégane and Scénic

Evolution and redesign; redesign of the iconic Scénic. The original multi-purpose 
vehicle, which since 1996 has created a whole new way of life on our streets, roads and 
motorways. The Scénic XMOD brings a new style and a new attitude to the range.

The Scénic XMOD has been designed to take on any challenge. Set apart by its 
crossover looks and with Renault’s new design identity, Scénic XMOD is a model that 
will turn heads. It is always ready for adventure with protective body mouldings, striking 
roof bars and new wheel rims with Grip Xtend advanced traction control technology. 

Four fuel-efficient yet powerful ENERGY engines afford impressive driving performance 
and a perfectly proportioned ‘cockpit’ cabin coupled with the Bose® Energy Efficient 
sound system make for the most exciting driving experience in the Scénic range.



1. "Road" 
The "Road" mode is activated on hard ground, in other words normal terrain (dry, wet etc.)
-   ASR optimizes grip by controlling braking on the front wheels and engine torque.
-   The wheel that skids is slowed down, and torque transferred to the wheel with the best grip.

2. "Loose ground" 
"Loose Ground" mode should be activated when grip is not optimal e.g. on muddy roads, sand or roads covered in slippery leaves.
-    The system takes full control. It lets the wheel with the least grip spin and reduces the torque transferred to the other wheel.  

Specially designed treads on the Continental "Mud & Snow" tyres aid grip by evacuating mud/sand/snow.
-   This mode is operational up to 25 mph. Beyond this, the "Road" mode is automatically reactivated.

3. "Expert" 
-  "Expert" mode is activated when the driver wants to take control of difficult driving conditions.
- The driver maintains full control over engine torque.
-  In this mode, the driver's action on the accelerator pedal will determine the vehicle’s progress over difficult terrain.

*NB: the Grip Xtend traction control system will improve the Scenic XMOD's traction in difficult road conditions, but it is not a 4x4. It does not make off-road driving, cutting across terrain or driving in deep snow possible.

Renault Grip Xtend
The Scénic XMOD will venture where others would fear to tread… the intelligent grip Xtend traction 
control system provides maximum grip in difficult driving conditions*. A thumbwheel positioned on the 
fixed centre console allows you to select 3 possible settings: "road", "loose ground" or "expert".

With its new design front grill; muscular crossover looks; and a gloriously proud Renault logo, the 
Scénic XMOD will make heads turn. Hard-wearing and robust, innovation is in its genes. Step inside 
and discover the world of the Scénic XMOD, it's over to you to discover a new way of driving; a new 
attitude to life.

Scénic XMOD
Scénic DNA reconfigured as a crossover



At Renault, technological innovation is driven 
by the passion of our employees. Rob White, 
Technical Director of Renault Sport F1®, works 
with his team to create the Renault engines 
that power multiple Formula 1® teams. 
Winning engines for over 35 years! World 
champions 12 times.

For production cars, Renault Power Train 
Engineering Director Gaspar Gascon and his 
staff develop the new range of Energy engines.

Think the two are unrelated? Think again. 
On a day-to-day basis, Rob and Gaspar keep 
in touch, discussing and working together 
to develop new ideas, each benefiting from 
the other’s know-how with the enthusiasm 
of born pioneers. Their goal: to reduce fuel 
consumption and CO2 emissions by 35%, test 
engine strength under extreme conditions and 
take the everyday pleasure of driving a Renault 
to ever greater heights.

When two teams of engineers obsessed with 
innovation combine their efforts and share 
their expertise, the drive for creating some of 
the world’s best engines is doubled.

Winning Duo

Rob White
Director of  
Renaultsport F1®

Gaspar Gascon
Director 

Renault Power Train Engineering

EDC automatic gearbox: comfort, moderate consumption and edc responsiveness
By choosing the EDC 6-speed dual-clutch automatic gearbox you will be choosing comfort and responsiveness while keeping your 
consumption and CO2 emissions in check. In terms of comfort, its dual-clutch transmission and twin-mass damping flywheel technology 
guarantees smooth gear changes with no jolts. Dynamic and responsive, the EDC transmission allows almost instant acceleration and 
will quickly respond to your commands. The EDC 6-speed dual-clutch automatic gearbox is extremely smooth and has 6 gears, controlled 
automatically or manually. In terms of fuel economy, its fuel consumption is similar to that of a standard mechanical gearbox. Available with 
a dCi 110 engine, the EDC transmission is ideal for anyone looking for a practical, enjoyable and relaxed drive.

Flexible, efficient, economical: the Scénic is equipped with the energy engine range. With no fewer than 
four engines derived from Formula 1® technology, the Scénic combines excitement, economy and a 
limited environmental impact. And, going even further in the quest to blend performance, comfort  
and economy.

Driving Pleasure: with Renault

Energy engines

Energy engines: More technology, more pleasure and more fuel economy.
Energy engines offer a number of innovations designed to make driving an enjoyable 
experience while keeping fuel consumption in check. Dynamic, powerful, economical in 
terms of both fuel and CO2, these engines – some of which are taken directly from the 
world of Formula 1® racing – are highly responsive. In terms of driving pleasure nothing 
is left to chance, whilst their fuel consumption and emissions are on a par with the very 
best. Downsizing (capacity reduction), Stop & Start and a new energy recovery system on 
braking and deceleration (Energy Smart Management): innovations that allow the three 
engines to combine a reduced environmental impact with driving pleasure!  

A range of four widely-praised engines:
•  TCe 115: consumption: 45.6mpg / CO2 emissions: 140g / km
•  TCe 130: consumption: 45.6mpg / CO2 emissions: 140g / km
•  dCi 110: consumption: 68.9mpg / CO2 emissions: 105g / km
• dCi 130: consumption: 64.2mpg / CO2 emissions: 114g / km
*Combined cycle consumption for the Scénic XMOD
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Available on the R-Link Store

Innovation for all
Smart technology and equipment

1. R-Link. With Renault R-Link you can travel while staying connected.  2. Hands-free keycard: Simply carry the card with you for door 
opening and ignition without having to insert the card into the reader. The doors also lock automatically as soon as you move away.   
3. Visio system: With its high resolution camera, this system detects lane markings and alerts you visually and audibly whenever you 
cross a continuous line or broken line without indicating. The automatic headlights feature also adjusts between main and dipped beam, 
depending on the conditions.  4. Rear parking camera: The reversing camera helps with manoeuvres. It complements the audio and visual 
sensor aids at the back. 5. New standard radio: The new range of car stereos mean more connectivity for portable devices: a jack in the 
console and Bluetooth® functionality for hands-free telephony, and audio streaming. With the Plug & Music option, connect your player 
using the USB and audio jack, and command the whole system from the central controls.

Thanks to Renault R-Link, you can travel while staying connected to your everyday life: your address book, 
playlists and useful internet applications are all at your fingertips using the touch screen, intuitive voice 
commands or steering wheel controls. Renault offers a range of applications designed for in-car use such 
as social networks, mobility, route optimisation and practical tools. Really handy applications such as e-mail 
or weather forecasts, can be downloaded from the R-Link Store while in your car or at home using a  
My Renault account.

Renault R-Link

1. Touch screen with customisable homepage: Choose your shortcuts to access your favourite features with a single click.  2. Main menu 
with 6 icons: Discover the 6 available menus: navigation, multimedia, telephony, vehicle, services and applications, system settings.   
3. Music on the go: Log in via Bluetooth® or the Renault R-Link USB port to listen to your music.  4. Vehicle information: Reduce your  
fuel consumption with the fun “Eco Driving” coach*. View summaries of your journeys with handy tips to improve your driving style. 
*Available if the vehicles CO2 emissions are below 120g/km.



A realistic sound experience: 
The Bose® Energy Efficient Series sound 
system was specially designed and developed 
by Bose® for the Scénic range. Specially 
adapted for the cabin's acoustics, it provides 
both the front and rear seats with a bespoke 
sound experience. The system comprises 
8 high-performance speakers, a compact, 
powerful subwoofer positioned under the front 
right-hand seat and a digital amplifier fitted 
on the dashboard. The latter has a built-in 
Bose® signal processor, configured to meet 
the specific features of the Scénic range cabin. 
Specially developed for the Scénic range, the 
components of the Bose® Energy Efficient 
Series system are 30% smaller and 40% lighter 
and they use 50% less power than other, similar 
systems. Whatever the volume, the sound is 
rich and natural and every detail can be heard, 
giving you an authentic sound experience, just 
as the musician would have wished. You will 
enjoy a unique acoustic experience.

Bose® sound system - the sound

Experience
Deep bass and high-treble frequencies for close to ‘live’ sound experience … the Bose® energy efficient 
series sound system in your Scénic.

Renault and Bose®: a concerted effort, a bespoke sound system
Since 2008, Renault and Bose® have been working together so that motorists may benefit from the achievements of both 
manufacturers in terms of innovation, enjoyment and excellence of quality. Values that allow the two manufacturers to 
achieve much more than a simple partnership and work in perfect harmony. The Renault-Bose® partnership is founded  
on shared expertise, dialogue and communication... All this work is the rehearsal before the performance and ensures  
the best possible sound experience!
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Scenic is designed to empower and inform 
the driver in real time, the technologies 
developed by Renault provide you with a 
more serene and safer driving experience 
such as ABS.

Renault has developed driving aid systems 
such as electronic stability control, standard 
on every Scénic that ensure unfailing 
responsiveness and help to overcome  
road traffic hazards and driver error. 

Thanks to its accident cause intelligence 
and innovative technology, Renault offers 
one of the safest product lines-ups on the 
market. Our priority: ensuring your safety, 
saving lives. 

Anticipate
Anticipating risks and keeping the driver in 
control in all circumstances

Prevent
Advanced technologies that change everything

Protect
Everyone on board and other road users

Renault safety at a glance
•  More than 600 company employees who are 

solely responsible for vehicle safety.
•  100 million Euros are invested every year in 

safety research and development.
•  We conduct 400 real crash tests and 4,000 

numerical simulations each year.

Safe and secure
Actions for the safety of all

Our absolute priority:

Your safety
Renault’s vision is to provide its customers and their loved ones with the most advanced and efficient 
safety technology as standard. Scénic comes with safety as standard giving you complete peace of mind.

Renault places people at the heart of its business 
and is involved in many social initiatives relating 
to road risk prevention and raising awareness in 
schools and universities and other international 
organisations. The company is also committed 
to improving the effectiveness of emergency 
services when dealing with accidents.

1. Protection: Reinforced structure, high-efficiency front airbags, head/thorax side airbags, pressure sensor to detect impact, 3-point seat 
belts with pretensioners and load limiter (front seats), anti-whiplash head restraints, load limiter function (rear seat), luggage restraint 
partition, anti-submarining front and rear seats (Fix4sure). 3 Isofix three-point seat attachments. The bonnet is also designed for the best 
possible handling in case of impact with a pedestrian. 2. Hill start assistance: During a Hill Start, brake pressure is automatically maintained 
for 2 seconds to leave time for the driver to maneuver. 3. Visio system: With its high resolution camera, this system detects lane markings 
and alerts you visually and audibly whenever you cross a continuous line or broken line without indicating. The automatic headlights 
feature also adjusts between main and dipped beam, depending on the conditions. 4. Electronic Stability Control (ESC): With ASR traction 
control system and CSV understeer keep your Scénic on the road in difficult road conditions. 5. ASR: ASR provides active traction control in 
low grip conditions. 



Quality is in Renault's genes. This quest for excellence can 
be found at every stage, from vehicle design through to 
after-sales service.

Renault is currently recognised by the press and specialist 
organisations for the performance and reliability of its 
passenger and commercial vehicle range.

And its sales network, thanks to an ongoing sense of  
duty towards its customers, is now amongst the best on 
the market in terms of service quality in both sales and 
after-sales.

Renault

Quality
Thanks to the attention paid to comfort in every detail, the Renault Scénic demonstrates Renault's 
desire for quality. A seductive design, high quality materials and innovative technology combine for a 
unique driving experience. Through this approach, the Scénic embraces our vision of the future.

Renault quality in figures 
•   9 out of 10 customers recommend Renault for the quality of its service. 

(New Vehicle Quality survey of 300,000 Renault customers worldwide in 2011.)

•   26,000 network employees trained in the Renault Excellence Plan. 
This plan has structured the service quality approach in the Renault network since 2006.

•   Getting our vehicles driven for months and millions of miles. 
Tests performed by Renault on all continents.

"Quality continues to be a strategic priority for the Group and a value that benefits the image of our 
brands. Professionalism, competence, expertise and strictness: Renault applies these values at every 
stage in the life of a vehicle to offer customers the highest quality in terms of the vehicle and
the service, and to ensure their complete satisfaction."

Jean-Pierre Vallaude, Quality Director for the Renault Group.



Nav
Expect more elegance and pleasure

Panoramic sunroof, special upholstery, gloss black door mirrors, rear parking sensors – Limited Nav 
is all this, and a whole lot more. Very stylish features included in a very attractive offer. You have the 
opportunity to drive away in top-class style. Seize it. 

It's impressive to see how quickly one gets used to the finishing touches on board. A leather steering 
wheel, exclusive upholstery, air-conditioning or a Bluetooth music player… Step into a car that offers more. 
Your enjoyment grows with Limited Nav. Just drive away.



*Not available with 1.6VVT 110 engine  **Not available on EDC

Scénic XMOD core features

Technology
4 x 20W Radio CD MP3 player
ABS with EBD (electronic brake distribution) and Brake Assist
Automatic Dual-Zone climate control (left and right front controls) 
Automatic headlights
Automatic rain sensitive windscreen wipers
AUX and USB connection in radio fascia
Bluetooth® Connectivity
Carminat TomTom® LIVE satellite navigation system (UK map)
Cruise control with speed limiter
CSV understeer control
Deadlocking
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Front fog lights
Grip Xtend advanced ASR traction control system and mud & snow tyres  
(standard ASR on 17" and dCi 110 EDC Auto engine)
Hill Start Assist
Insurance approved alarm system (Thatcham category 1)
LED daytime running lights
R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic door locking
'See Me Home' headlights

Interior
Air conditioning - manual
Driver and front passenger two stage auto-adaptive airbags
Electric front windows - with 'one-touch' facility and anti-pinch
Electric rear windows with anti-pinch
Front and rear centre lighting
Front and rear curtain airbags
Front and rear headrests with height adjustment
Front lateral airbags
Height adjustable driver's seat 
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
ISOFIX child seat mounting points on 3 second row seats
Leather gearknob
Leather steering wheel
Stone Grey CAUSEWAY synthetic leather and fabric upholstery 
Thin Film Transistor (TFT) screen dashboard display with Ecodrive information  
and a choice of display colours

Exterior
16" FRONTIER Design wheels with Grip Xtend and mud & snow tyres
Black longitudinal roof bars
Body coloured door mirrors
Body coloured side protection mouldings 
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors (wide angle on driver's side)

Dynamique Nav Bose®+ pack (optional)*

Technology
BOSE® Energy Efficient Sound System: 9 speakers: Radio, Single CD and MP3  
with a digital amplifier
Rear parking camera with front and rear parking sensors
R-Link Evolution with Western European mapping and DAB radio
Visio system by Renault
Renault keyless entry with push button start

Interior
12 volt power point located in boot
12 volt power point located in row 2
Aviation tables on rear of front seats
Dark Carbon STRATA suede and synthetic leather upholstery 
Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Flat bottomed 'sport' steering wheel
Folding passenger seat
Storage pockets on rear of front seats
Sunblinds on second row rear windows

Exterior
17" MESA alloy wheels or 16" TUNDRA alloy wheels with Grip Xtend and  
mud & snow tyres**
Chrome fog surrounds and rear mouldings
Chrome insert on side mouldings
Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors (wide angle on driver's side)
Gloss black door mirrors
Satin chrome longitudinal roof bars



l = Standard (therefore no cost)   m = Optional   - = Not available  

Metallic paintSolid paint

16" FRONTIER Design wheel 16" TUNDRA alloy wheel 17" MESA alloy wheel

Standard

New attractive stone grey CAUSEWAY 
upholstery and satiny chrome trim 
detail, featuring the shiny gloss black 
Grip Xtend control dial.

Wheels
Dynamique Nav

16" FRONTIER Design wheels l

16" TUNDRA alloy wheels m

17" MESA alloy wheels m

l = Standard   m = Optional   - = Not available   NC =  No cost option  

Glacier White 
369

Mercury Grey 
D69

Oyster Grey 
KNG

Diamond Black 
GNE

Dune 
HNP

Damask Red
NNM

Azzurro Blue 
RPB

Arctic White 
QNC

Expression+ l m m m m m m -

Dynamique Nav l m m m m m m m

Bose®+ pack l m m m m m m m

Bose®+ pack

New dark carbon STRATA suede and synthetic leather upholstery and 
gloss black trim detail.

Leather option (only with Bose®+ pack)
Luxurious dark carbon leather with Alcantara.

Renault i.d. 
Metallic paint

Scénic XMOD colours

Interiors and upholstery
Take a seat behind the wheel of the scenic xmod and take control of the road with a simple touch of the 
Grip Xtend advanced traction control button. Navigate around the Renault R-link multimedia system using 
touch-screen technology, joystick control or voice commands and be astonished by the Bose® efficient 
energy sound system, as close to live sound quality as you can get.



Scénic and Grand Scénic core features

Technology
4 x 20W radio CD with fingertip remote control
ABS with EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) and 
Brake Assist
ASR (traction control)
Automatic Dual-Zone climate control
Automatic parking brake
Automatic headlights
Automatic rain sensitive windscreen wipers
AUX and USB connection on radio facia
Bluetooth® connectivity
Carminat TomTom® LIVE satellite navigation system 
with remote control
Cruise control and speed limiter
CSV (understeer control)
Deadlocking
ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
Hill Start Assist
Insurance approved alarm (Thatcham category 1)
R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic 
door locking
Renault keyless entry with push button start
Trip Computer

Interior
Airbags x 8 - driver and front passenger two stage 
auto-adaptive, front and rear curtain and front  
side impact
Airbag - front passenger deactivation facility
Aviation tables on rear of front seats
Child minder mirror*
Dashboard trims in high gloss piano black
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Headrests - height adjustable front and rear
ISOFIX child seat fixing points - on three second 
row seats
Pockets on rear of front seats
Reading spotlights - front and rear
Seats - driver with height and lumbar adjustment,  
passenger with folding facility
Sliding centre console / storage unit
Steering wheel - leather with height and  
reach adjustment
Sunblinds - on 2nd row rear windows
Sunvisors with illuminated vanity mirrors
Thin Film Transistor (TFT) screen dashboard  
display with Ecodrive information and a choice of 
display colours
Upholstery - Dark Carbon ESTRELLA synthetic  
leather and fabric with TEFLON protection
Windows - electric front and rear

Exterior
Alloy wheels - 16" KALEIDO
Body coloured side protection mouldings
Door mirrors - body coloured, electrically adjustable 
and heated
Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate
Front fog lights
Headlamps - double optic with ‘See me Home’  
function
Indicators with lane change function
LED daytime running lights
Roof bars**
Tyre inflation kit

Dynamique Nav

Technology
BOSE® Energy Efficient Sound System: 9 speakers: 
single CD and digital amplifier

Rear parking camera with front and rear  
parking sensors
R-Link Evolution with Western European mapping and  
DAB radio

Interior
Driver’s sunglasses holder
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Footwell lights - front and rear
Height adjustable passenger seat
Upholstery - Dark Carbon luxury mix of synthetic 
leather and fabric with detail stitching

Exterior
Alloy wheels - 17" BLACK BASALT
Door mirrors - electrically adjustable, heated  
and folding
Rear parking sensors
Satin chrome longitudinal roof bars**
Windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate

Bose®+ pack (optional only on Grand Scénic)

Technology
Rear parking sensors

Interior
LIMITED cloth upholstery
No illuminated vanity mirror on sunvisor
No electrochrome rear view mirror

Exterior
Chrome door sill plates LIMITED
Door mirrors - electrically adjustable, heated  
and folding with gloss black shell
Panoramic sunroof

Nav
Additional equipment to Dynamique Nav

Additional equipment to Dynamique Nav (not available with 1.6VVT 110 engine)

*This equipment is not fitted if the electric panoramic sunroof option is chosen   **Only available on Grand Scénic



Interiors and upholstery

Dark carbon ESTRELLA synthetic leather and fabric with TEFLON protection and gloss black trim detail.

Dynamique Nav

Scénic and Grand Scénic colours

l = Standard (therefore no cost)   m = Optional   - = Not available  

Glacier White 
369

Mercury Grey 
D69

Oyster Grey 
KNG

Diamond Black 
GNE

Dune
 HNP

Damask Red
 NNM

Mocha
 CNB

Azzurro Blue
 RPB

Arctic White 
QNC

Dynamique Nav l m m m m m m m m

Limited Nav l m m m m m m m m

Bose®+ pack l m m m m m m m m

16" KALEIDO  
alloy wheels

17" BLACK SARI  
alloy wheels

17" PRAGMA  
alloy wheels

Wheels
Dynamique 

Nav Nav

16" KALEIDO alloy wheels l l

17" BLACK SARI alloy wheels m -

17" PRAGMA alloy wheels - m

17" BLACK BASALT alloy wheels l* -

l = Standard   m = Optional   l* = Only available on Grand Scénic as part of the Bose®+ pack   - = Not available

Luxurious dark carbon heated leather seats 
with Alcantara and adaptable headrests on 
front and second row seats.

Relax+ pack option - leather

Metallic paintSolid paint
Renault i.d.

Metallic paint

17" BLACK BASALT  
alloy wheels

LIMITED cloth upholstery.

Bose+ pack

Dark Carbon luxury mix of synthetic leather and fabric with detail stitching.

Nav



EQUIPMENT SCENIC XMOD
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC

SAFETY
Active and passive safety features
ABS with EBD (electronic brake distribution) and Brake Assist l l l

ASR traction control - l l

Grip Xtend advanced ASR traction control system and mud & snow tyres  
(standard ASR on 17" and dCi 110 EDC Auto engine) l - -

CSV understeer control l l l

Deactivation of front passenger airbag l l l

Driver and front passenger two stage auto-adaptive airbags l l l

Electric child safety locks on rear doors activated via a switch on the driver's door panel l l l

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) l l l

Front and rear curtain airbags l l l

Front and rear headrests with height adjustment l l l

Front lateral airbags l l l

Height adjustable front seatbelts l l l

Hill Start Assist l l l

ISOFIX child seat mounting points on 3 second row seats l l l

R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) with automatic door locking l l l

Three point seatbelts fitted to all front and rear seats l l l

See and be seen visibility features
Automatic headlights l l l

Automatic rain sensitive windscreen wipers l l l

Double Optic Headlamps l l l

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors (wide angle on driver's side) l l l

Front fog lights l l l

Heated rear windscreen l l l

LED daytime running lights l l l

'See Me Home' headlights l l l

Vehicle security
Deadlocking l l l

Insurance approved alarm system (Thatcham category 1) l l l

Insurance approved engine immobiliser (Thatcham category 2) l l l

Remote control central locking l l l

EXTERIOR FEATURES 
Exterior styling
16" KALEIDO alloy wheels - l l

16" FRONTIER design wheels with Grip Xtend and mud & snow tyres l - -
16" TUNDRA alloy wheels m - -
Black longitudinal roof bars l - -
Black body protection mouldings l - -
Body coloured exterior door handles l l l

Body coloured side protection l l l

Chrome door sill plates LIMITED - - l

Door mirrors - body coloured shell l l -
Door mirrors - gloss black shell - - l

Door mirrors - Electrically adjustable, heated and folding - m l

Panoramic sunroof - m l

Roof bars (1) - l l

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
Driving technology
Cruise control with speed limiter l l l

Electronic automatic parking brake - l l

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel l l l

Indicators with lane change function l l l

Leather gearknob l l l

Leather steering wheel l l l

Rear parking sensors m‡ m‡ l

Renault keyless entry with push button start m‡ l l

Trip computer l l l

Tyre inflation kit l l l

A complete list of the equipment available for your vehicle. Everything you need for the car you want.
Equipment

Nav



l = Standard (therefore no cost)   m = Optional   - = Not available   ‡Please see option packs for details  (1) Only on Grand Scénic   (2) Not fitted if the 'Electric panoramic opening sunroof' option is chosen    
(3) With fixed or sliding centre console, joystick control operation. Otherwise, remote control operation

EQUIPMENT SCENIC XMOD
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE (continued) 
Dashboard
Digital fuel gauge with low fuel level warning light l l l

Digital rev-counter l l l

Digital speedometer in the centre of the dashboard l l l

Driver and front passenger 'seatbelt not fastened' audible alert l l l

Exterior temperature indicator l l l

Rear 'seatbelt unfastened' audible alert l l l

TFT screen dashboard display with Ecodrive information and a choice of display 
colours and layout l l l

Windows and blinds
Electric front windows - with 'one-touch' facility and anti-pinch l l l

Electric rear windows with anti-pinch l l l

Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate m‡ l l

Rear window sunblinds m‡ l l

Ventilation
Air conditioning - - -
Automatic Dual-Zone climate control (left and right front controls) and rear lateral  
air vents l l l

Pollen filter l l l

Seating, carpet mats, and interior styling

2nd row - 3 individual seats which slide forwards / backwards, fold in half,  
tilt forward and can be removed completely l l l

3rd row - 2 seats which fold flat into the floor (Grand versions only) - l l

Stone Grey CAUSEWAY synthetic leather and fabric upholstery l - -
Dark Carbon ESTRELLA synthetic leather and fabric upholstery with contrast stitching - l -
Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment m‡ l l

Folding passenger seat m‡ l l

Height adjustable driver's seat l l l

LIMITED cloth upholstery - - l

Upholstery with TEFLON protection (not with leather seats) - l -
Storage and functional features
Aviation tables on rear of front seats m‡ l l

Front and rear underfloor storage l l l

Storage pockets on rear of front seats m‡ l l

Storage trays under front seats l l l

Interior convenience and lighting
12 volt power point located in boot / row 2 m‡ l l

Child minder mirror(2) - l l

Driver and passenger reading spotlights - l l

Electrochrome rear view mirror - l l

Fixed centre console l - m

Sliding centre console - l l

Front and rear centre lighting l l l

Glovebox and boot courtesy lights l l l

Rear passenger reading spotlights - l l

Sun visors - driver and passenger with vanity mirrors l l l

Sun visors - driver and passenger with illuminated vanity mirrors m‡ l l

In car entertainment and communication
4 x 20W Radio CD MP3 player l l l

AUX input in radio fascia l l l

Bluetooth® Connectivity l l l

Carminat TomTom® LIVE satellite navigation system (UK map) (3) l l l

Fingertip control audio system l l l

USB connection in radio fascia l l l

Nav



OPTIONS PACKS SCENIC XMOD
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC TOTAL 
RETAIL PRICE

PACKS ON SCENIC XMOD

Bose®+ pack

m** - - £1,500.00

•  17" MESA or 16" TUNDRA alloy wheels with Grip Xtend and mud and snow 
tyres (if Grip Xtend is required you must take the 16" alloys) (1)

• Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors
• Renault keyless entry with push button start
• Longitudinal roof bars with a satin chrome finish
• Chrome insert on side mouldings
• Chrome fog surrounds and rear mouldings
• Gloss black door mirrors
• Rear parking camera with front and rear parking sensors
• R-Link Evolution with Western European mapping and DAB radio
• Visio system by Renault
• Electrochrome rear view mirror
• Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate 
• Rear window sunblinds
• Sunvisors - driver and passenger with illuminated vanity mirrors
• Dark carbon 'Strata' suede and synthetic leather upholstery
• Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment
• Flat bottomed 'sport' steering wheel
• Folding passenger seat
• Aviation tables on rear of front seats
• Storage pockets on rear of front seats
• 12 volt power points located in boot and row 2
•  BOSE® Energy Efficient Sound System: 9 speakers, radio, single CD and MP3  

with a digital amplifier
• Aluminium pedals and gear knob
• XMOD insert kick plates
Comfort pack

m - - £60.00
• Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment
• Folding passenger seat
• Aviation tables on rear of front seats
• Storage pockets on rear of front seats
Relax pack

m* - - £1,800.00
• Dark carbon leather upholstery with Alcantara
• Heated front seats
• Height adjustable passenger's seat
• Electrically adjustable driver's seat with memory function
Parking pack (not available with Bose®+ pack)

m - - £250.00• Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors
• Rear parking sensors

PACKS ON SCENIC AND GRAND SCENIC

Bose®+ pack (not available on Scénic)

- m** - £1,000.00

• 17" BLACK BASALT alloy wheels
• Longitudinal roof bars with a satin chrome finish
• Body coloured side protection with chrome strip
• Lateral Bose® badge
• Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate 
• Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors
• Electrochrome rear view mirror
• Height adjustable passenger's seat
• Driver's sunglasses holder
• Rear parking camera with front and rear parking sensors
• R-Link Evolution with Western European mapping and DAB radio
• Sunvisors - driver and passenger with illuminated vanity mirrors
•  BOSE® Energy Efficient Sound System: 9 speakers, radio, single CD and MP3  

with a digital amplifier
• Dark carbon luxury mix of synthetic leather and fabric with detail stitching
Relax+ pack

- m - £1,800.00

• 5 fully adaptable headrests for front and second row seats
• Dark carbon leather upholstery with Alcantara
• Electrically adjustable driver's seat with memory function
• Heated front seats
• Height adjustable passenger's seat
Safety pack (not available with Bose®+ pack)

- m - £485.00• Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors
• Front and rear parking sensors

   

A complete list of the options available for your vehicle. Everything you need for the car you want.
Options packs

l = Standard (therefore no cost)   m = Optional   - = Not available   NC = Available as a no cost option   * Must be ordered with Bose®+ Pack   ** Not available with 1.6 110 engine    1) Not available on EDC

NAV



OPTIONS SCENIC XMOD
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC
DYNAMIQUE NAV

SCENIC / GRAND SCENIC TOTAL 
RETAIL PRICE

16" TUNDRA alloy wheels with Grip Xtend and mud and snow tyres (not available 
with EDC engine which has standard ASR and 17" alloy wheels) mNC - - £0.00

17" MESA alloy wheels (if Grip Xtend is required you must take the 16" alloys) m - - £310.00

17" BLACK SARI alloy wheels - m - £310.00

17" PRAGMA alloy wheels - - m £310.00

Metallic paint m m m £525.00

Renault i.d Metallic paint m m m £625.00

Emergency spare wheel m m m £95.00

Electric panoramic opening sunroof with sublind m* - - £700.00

Electric panoramic opening sunroof with sublind - m l £900.00

Renault R-Link Evolution - Multimedia System including 7" touch screen, TomTom® 
LIVE Satellite navigation system (includes 12 months LIVE services subscription), 
Western European Mapping, DAB radio and Application Store, Eco Driving Menu, 
Bluetooth®, USB and Handsfree technology. 

m m m £400.00

Carminat TomTom® LIVE 3 year subscription m m m £150.00

Visio system by Renault - m* - £400.00

Service Plan 3 yrs / 30,000 miles† m m m £399.00

Service Plan 4 yrs / 40,000 miles† m m m £599.00

A complete list of the options available for your vehicle. Everything you need for the car you want.
Options

l = Standard (therefore no cost)   m = Optional   - = Not available   NC = Available as a no cost option   * Must be ordered with Bose®+ Pack   ** Not available with 1.6 110 engine     
†For further information please refer to inside back cover

†Accessories pricing includes fitting

ADVENTURER PACK SCENIC XMOD SCENIC GRAND SCENIC TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

Side embellishers
Transversal roof bars
Boot protector

m - - £395.00

TOURING PACK TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

Transversal roof bars
Swan neck tow bar
Luggage boot net

m m m £485.00

STANDARD DELIVERY PACK TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

Comfort Evolution mats
Safety kit m m m £45.00

PREMIUM MAT UPGRADE TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

Expression mats
Safety kit m - - £65.00

PREMIUM DELIVERY PACK TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

Expression mats
Boot mat
Safety kit

- m m £85.00

INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORY TOTAL RETAIL PRICE 

DAB digital radio m m m £240.00

Rear body colour parking sensors m m m £275.00

Accessory pricing†

NAV



3.1..

1. 2.

	  
2.

Adventurer pack

1. Side embellishers: Enhance the design of your XMOD with the chrome side embellishers. 2. Transversal roof bars: Tested to the highest 
standards, our roof bars are guaranteed to fit your car perfectly. Quick and easy fitting, allows you to carry your roof box, cycle carriers, etc. 
(please note, roof box sold separately)  3. Boot protector: Protects the loading area from dirt, scrapes and scuffs.

Get ready to look good in the great outdoors.

Touring pack
Everything you need to hit the open road with your caravan or trailer.

Accessory packs
Scénic XMOD, Scénic and Grand Scénic

Want even more style and practicality? Renault offers a wide range of Accessories, specially designed 
and developed for your Scénic. Why not choose an accessory pack? Designed with you and your car in 
mind, our key accessories come in great value packs saving you up to 20%.

1. Transversal roof bars: Tested to the highest standards, our roof bars are guaranteed to fit your car perfectly. Quick and easy fitting, allows 
you to carry your roof box, cycle carriers, etc. (please note, roof box sold separately)  2. Swan neck tow bar with 7-pin electric kit. This 
towbar, designed, developed and tested by Renault, offers reliability, high strength and durability. It therefore ensures total compatibility 
with the vehicle, avoiding any risk of damaging the vehicle body  3. Luggage boot net: This easy-to-install boot net will stop your 
possessions rolling around inside your boot (not shown).



1. 2.

Premium delivery pack

Upgrade your delivery pack with the premium Expression mats and a boot mat.

Standard delivery pack 

1. Comfort Evolution 
mats: Front and rear 
made to measure mats, 
they will effectively 
protect the foot well  
of your new car.  
2. Safety kit: Complete 
kit including a warning 
triangle, a thermal 
blanket, a vest and a 
 first aid kit.

Rear parking sensors

Rear body colour parking sensors: Allows you to park with confidence.



ENGINES CO2 g / 
km

COMBINED FUEL
CONSUMPTION

(mpg) 
HP

BENEFIT
IN

KIND
INSURANCE 

GROUP
BASIC PRICE

(£)
VAT 20%

(£)
TOTAL RETAIL

(£)
MANUFACTURER’S

“ON THE  
ROAD” R.R.P.*

SCENIC XMOD (5 seats)

Dynamique Nav TCe 115 140 45.6 115 23% 18E 16,479.17 3,295.83 19,775.00 £20,555.00 

Dynamique Nav dCi 110 105 68.9 110 19% 19E 17,287.50 3,457.50 20,745.00 £21,395.00 

Dynamique Nav dCi 110 Auto 114 64.2 110 20% 19E 18,204.17 3,640.83 21,845.00 £22,495.00

Dynamique Nav dCi 130 114 64.2 130 20% 24E 18,204.17 3,640.83 21,845.00 £22,495.00

Dynamique Nav TCe 130 140 45.6 130 23% 20E 18,008.33 3,601.67 21,625.00 £22,405.00†

BOOT VOLUME (litres)

Boot (ISO3832) with second row seats in place (dm3) 470

Boot (ISO3832) with second row seats folded under boot cover (dm3) 1870

Storage compartments (dm3) 71

DIMENSIONED DRAWING (mm)

A Wheelbase 2704
B Overall length 4372
C Front overhang 912
D Rear overhang 756
E Front track 1544
F Rear track 1559
G Overall width with door mirrors folded 1845
H Unladen height (with roof bars) 1656
H1 Height with hatch / tailgate open 2008
J Unladen sill height 612
K Ground clearance, laden > 150
M Front elbow width 1487
M1 Rear elbow width - second row 1490
N Front shoulder width 1342
N1 Rear shoulder width - second row 1344
P Front seat headroom at 14 degrees 968
P1 Rear seat headroom at 14 degrees - second row 900
Y Upper width of boot opening 980

Max width of boot opening 1092
Y1 Lower width of boot opening 1092
Y2 Width between the wheel housing 1105
Z Height of boot opening 858
Z1 Maximum load platform length with rear seats folded down 1,837
Z2 Maximum load length behind 2nd row with seats in place 522

Height under rear shelf / cover 550

Scénic XMOD range overview and pricing

Dimensions

*Manufacturer’s “On The Road” Recommended Retail Price Includes delivery to the dealer premises, number plates, a one-litre bottle of oil for all cars. 12 months government road fund licence (depending 
on CO2 emissions) and First Registration Fee at £55. Other goods or services supplied by agreement between the customer and the Dealer are not included. †Price includes Bose®+ pack. 



Scénic

Grand Scénic

ENGINES CO2 g 
/ km

COMBINED FUEL
CONSUMPTION

(mpg) 
HP

BENEFIT
IN

KIND
INSURANCE 

GROUP
BASIC PRICE

(£)
VAT 20%

(£)
TOTAL RETAIL

(£)
MANUFACTURER’S

“ON THE  
ROAD” R.R.P.*

SCENIC (5 seats)
Dynamique Nav TCe 115 140 45.6 115 23% 18E 16,479.17 3,295.83 19,775.00  £20,555.00 
Dynamique Nav TCe 130 140 45.6 130 23% 19E 16,770.83 3,354.17 20,125.00  £20,905.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 110 105 68.9 110 19% 18E 17,287.50 3,457.50 20,745.00  £21,395.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 110 Auto 114 64.2 110 20% 18E 18,204.17 3,640.83 21,845.00  £22,495.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 130 114 64.2 130 20% 23E 18,204.17 3,640.83 21,845.00  £22,495.00 
Limited Nav TCe 115 140 45.6 115 23% 18E 16,895.83 3,379.17 20,275.00  £21,055.00 
Limited Nav Tce 130 140 45.6 130 23% 19E 17,187.50 3,437.50 20,625.00  £21,405.00 
Limited Nav dCi 110 105 68.9 110 19% 18E 17,704.17 3,540.83 21,245.00  £21,895.00 
Limited Nav dCi 110 Auto 114 64.2 110 20% 19E 18,620.83 3,724.17 22,345.00  £22,995.00 
Limited Nav dCi 130 114 64.2 130 20% 23E 18,620.83 3,724.17 22,345.00  £22,995.00 
GRAND SCENIC (7 seats)
Dynamique Nav TCe 115 145 43.5 115 24% 19E 17,495.83 3,499.17 20,995.00  £21,790.00 
Dynamique Nav TCe 130 145 43.5 130 24% 20E 17,775.00 3,555.00 21,330.00  £22,125.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 110 105 68.9 110 19% 19E 18,304.17 3,660.83 21,965.00  £22,615.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 110 Auto 114 64.2 110 20% 19E 19,220.83 3,844.17 23,065.00  £23,715.00 
Dynamique Nav dCi 130 114 64.2 130 20% 24E 19,220.83 3,844.17 23,065.00  £23,715.00 
Limited Nav TCe 115 145 43.5 115 24% 19E 17,912.50 3,582.50 21,495.00  £22,290.00 
Limited Nav TCe 130 145 43.5 130 24% 20E 18,191.67 3,638.33 21,830.00  £22,625.00 
Limited Nav dCi 110 105 68.9 110 19% 19E 18,720.83 3,744.17 22,465.00  £23,115.00 
Limited Nav dCi 110 Auto 114 64.2 110 20% 19E 19,637.50 3,927.50 23,565.00  £24,215.00 
Limited Nav dCi 130 114 64.2 130 20% 24E 19,637.50 3,927.50 23,565.00  £24,215.00 

Scénic and Grand Scénic range overview and pricing

Maximum load length, behind third row (seats in place) Scénic Grand
Scénic

Boot (ISO3832) with second row seats in place (dm3) 437 to 555 564 to 702
Boot (ISO3832) with third row seats in place (dm3) - 208 - 208
Boot (ISO3832) with third row seats folded under boot cover (dm3) 1,637 1,863
Boot (ISO3832) without third row seats folded under boot cover (dm3) 1,870 2,063
Storage compartments (dm3) 86 92

DIMENSIONED DRAWING (mm) Scénic Grand
Scénic

A Overall length 4,366 4,573
B Wheelbase 2,702 2,770
C Front overhang 885 885
D Rear overhang 757 905
E Front track 1,545 1,536
F Rear track 1,547 1,539
G Overall width with door mirrors folded 1,845 1,845
G1 Overall width with door mirrors extended 2,077 2,077
H Unladen height (with roof bars) 1,640 1,645 (1,671)
H1 Height with hatch/tailgate open 2,004 1,984
J Unladen sill height 602 614
K Ground clearance, laden > 120 > 120
M Front elbow width 1,478 1,478
M1 Rear elbow width - second row 1,436 1,433
M2 Rear elbow width - third row - 1,209
N Front shoulder width 1,445 1,445
N1 Rear shoulder width - second row 1,436 1,433
N2 Rear shoulder width - third row - 1,209
P Front seat headroom at 14 degrees 968 968
P1 Rear seat headroom at 14 degrees - second row 901 908
P1 Rear seat headroom at 14 degrees with sunroof - second row - 868
P2 Rear seat headroom at 14 degrees - third row - 842
Y Upper width of boot opening 980 925

Max width of boot opening 1,092 1,059
Y1 Lower width of boot opening 975 1,010
Y2 Width between the wheel housing 1,105 1,105
Z Height of boot opening 858 845
Z1 Maximum load length behind second row (seats in place) 847 / 977 1 273
Z2 Maximum load length behind driver’s seat (seats down) 1,680 1,900
Z3 Maximum load length with passenger’s seat folded (seats down) 2,508 2,756
Z4 Maximum load length with passenger’s seat folded (seats down) - 416

Height under rear shelf / cover 550 510

Dimensions

*Manufacturer’s “On The Road” Recommended Retail Price Includes delivery to the dealer premises, number plates, a one-litre bottle of oil for all cars. 12 months government road fund licence (depending 
on CO2 emissions) and First Registration Fee at £55. Other goods or services supplied by agreement between the customer and the Dealer are not included. 



Technical specifications
TCe 115 TCe 130 dCi 110 dCi 110 Auto dCi 130 

BODY TYPE

Body Type Classification Scénic XMOD/ 
Scénic/Grand Scénic 

Scénic XMOD/  
Scénic/Grand Scénic 

Scénic XMOD/ 
Scénic/Grand Scénic 

Scénic XMOD/  
Scénic/Grand Scénic 

Scénic XMOD/  
Scénic/Grand Scénic 

ENGINE
Engine type H5Ft 408 H5Ft 408 K9K 656 K9K 657 R9M 414
Emissions conformance Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6
With Particulate Filter (FAP) - - FAP FAP FAP
Induction Capacity (cc) 1198 1198 1461 1461 1598
Bore x Stroke 72.0 x 73.2 72.0 x 73.2 76.0 x 80.5 76.0 x 80.5 80.0 x 79.5
Compression ratio 10.0 : 1 10.0 : 1 15.6 : 1 15.2 : 1 15.4 : 1
Maximum power - kw ISO 85 96 81 81 96
Maximum Power - hp DIN 115 130 110 110 130
Maximum power - rpm 4500 5500 4000 4000 4000
Maximum Torque - Nm ISO 190 205 260 240 320
Maximum Torque (rpm) 2000 2000 1750 1750 1750
Fuel Type Petrol Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel
Injection type Direct Injection Direct Injection Common Rail Direct Injection Common Rail Direct Injection Common Rail Direct Injection
No. of Cylinders 4 4 4 4 4
No. of Valves 16 16 8 8 16
PERFORMANCE
0- 62 mph - secs (0-100 km/h) 11.7 / 11.7 /12.6 11.4 / 11.4 / 12.3 12.5 / 12.5 / 13.5 13.4 / 13.4 / 14.3 10.3 / 10.3 / 11.1
Maximum Speed mph (km/h) 112 (180) 118 (190) 112 (180) 112 (180) 121 (195)
Standing 1000m in seconds 33.2/ 33.2 / 34 33 / 33 / 33.9 34.1 / 34.1 / 34.9 34.7/ 34.7 / 35.5 32 / 32 / 32.8

FUEL CONSUMPTION & EMISSIONS  
(in l/100km and g/km)

CO2 (g/km) 140 / 140 / 145 140 / 140 / 145 105 114 114
Urban cycle - mpg TBC 37.2 / 37.2 / 36.2 62.8 58.9 56.5
Urban cycle - l/100 km TBC 7.6 / 7.6 / 7.8 4.5 4.8 5
Extra-urban cycle - mpg TBC 52.3 / 52.3 / 49.6 72.4 68.9 70.6
Extra-urban cycle - l/100 km TBC 5.4 / 5.4 /5.7 3.9 4.1 4
Combined cycle - mpg 45.6 / 45.6 / 43.5 45.6 / 45.6 /  43.5 68.9 64.2 64.2
Combined cycle - l/100 km 6.2 / 6.2 / 6.5 6.2 / 6.2 /6.5 4.1 4.4 4.4
GEARBOX
Number of forward gears 6 6 6 6 6
Manual / Automatic Manual Manual Manual EDC (Auto) Manual
BRAKING SYSTEM
ABS Standard
Front Ø / width (mm) VD 296
Rear Ø / width (mm) PD 260 / PD 260 / PD 274
STEERING
Power Assisted Electric with variable assistance
Turning Circle Between Kerbs (m) 11.29
WHEELS / TYRES
Standard Wheel Size in inches 16 / 17
Reference wheels (16"  alloy wheels) 6.5 J 16
Reference tyres (16"  alloy wheels) XMOD : 215/60 R16 95H, Scénic : 205/60 R16 91H, Grand Scénic : 205/60 R16 96H
Reference tyres (17" alloy wheels)  XMOD : 205/55 R17 95H, Scénic : 205/60 R17 91H, Grand Scénic : 205/60 R17 96H
Spare wheel Inflation kit
FUEL TANK CAPACITY
Fuel tank capacity  - Litres (Gallons) 60 (13.20)
WEIGHT
Kerb Weight 1,424 / 1,410 / 1,491 1,424 / 1,410 / 1,491 1,457 / 1,434 / 1,516 1,479 / 1,461 / 1,544 1,511 / 1,490 / 1,563
Gross Vehicle Weight 1,968 / 1,955 / 2,190 1,968 / 1,955 / 2,190 2,001 / 1,967 / 2,200 2,028 / 1,993 / 2,230 2,055 / 2,035 / 2,249
Maximum Gross Train Weight 3,268 / 3,255 / 3,490 3,268 / 3,255 / 3,490 3,301 / 3,267 / 3,500 3,328 / 3,293 / 3,530 3,355 / 3,335 / 3,549
Payload 544 / 544 / 699 544 / 544 / 699 544 / 533 / 684 549 / 532 / 686 544 / 545 / 686
TOWING CAPACITY
Max (Driver only) Towing weight = braked 1,300 / 1,300 / 1,300 1,300 / 1,300 / 1,300 1,300 / 1,300 / 1,300 1,300 / 1,300 / 1,300 1,300 / 1,300 / 1,300
Max (Driver only) Towing weight = unbraked 705 / 695 / 750 705 / 695 / 750 720 / 730 / 750 735 / 750 / 750 750 / 750 / 750
SERVICING INTERVALS

Oil Change Interval in miles / 1 year 
(whichever is the sooner) 18000

The eco2 symbol shows the vehicle emits less than 120g/km of CO2, is manufactured in a plant that has been certified 
ISO14001. The vehicle can be 95% recoverable at the end of its life cycle. Find out more at www.renault.co.uk

* Official Fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purpose and are measured according to the European Directive 80/1268/EEC. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single 
car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, 
can also effect the fuel consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit In Kind 
go to www.renault.co.uk.



WITH 4 YEARS WARRANTY AND RENAULT ASSISTANCE AS STANDARD
4 YEARS WARRANTY
Your vehicle is covered by a warranty package for up to 4 
years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first). The first 2 years are 
unlimited mileage, followed by a further 2 years up to 100,000 
miles. Your dealer is able to repair or replace, without charge, 
parts that are found to have a material or assembly defect that is 
recognised by Renault. The paintwork warranty runs for a period of 
3 years and the anti-corrosion warranty for a period of 12 years.

4 YEARS RENAULT ASSISTANCE
Should you need it, we’ll provide emergency roadside repairs or tow 
you to the nearest Renault dealer. This service is available 24 hours 
a day, every day of the year. Renault Assistance Cover provided from 
months 0 to 48 includes, assistance at the roadside and home, 
national recovery, onward travel with European cover from months 
0 to 36 only. Cover includes mechanical or electrical defects 
covered by the warranty.

SERVICING
Take advantage of Renault’s suite of Service Plans available over three or four years. The 3 year/30,000 mile (whichever comes first) Service 
Plan is available at the recommended retail price of £399 and the 4 year/40,000 mile Service Plan available at £599. 

The Renault Service Plan covers the manufacturer’s minimum service and maintenance programme requirements including parts, labour 
and VAT, but excluding normal wear and tear items such as brake pads, windscreen wipers or tyres for the period chosen.

FINANCE OPTIONS
 There are a wide variety of ways in which the purchase of a new vehicle can be financed. Renault Finance offers all of them, so whether 
you’re a fleet buyer or private buyer, Renault Finance is ideally placed to tell you which plan or combination of plans best suits your needs 
and circumstances.

The 2015 4+ package applicable to new vehicles when ordered from a UK Renault Approved Dealer from 1 January 2015. All vehicles provided with 4 years’ warranty and Renault Assistance as standard. For warranty 
exclusions refer to Terms & Conditions. For full Renault Warranty Terms and Conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/warranty. For Renault Assistance Terms and Conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/assistance. The Renault 

Service Plan covers the manufacturer’s minimum maintenance programme requirements for the term and of the plan purchased (refer to the Warranty and Service sheet in the Handover Document wallet for details). The plan 
ends when you reach the age or mileage limit (whichever comes first). Services must be carried out in line with the servicing intervals and can only be carried out at a Renault Approved UK outlet. To qualify you must order and 
purchase the Service Plan from a Renault Approved UK outlet before the first service is due or 12,000 miles (whichever comes first). Cannot be part exchanged, refunded or transferred. Finance provided by RCI Financial Services 
Ltd, P.O. Box 149, Watford, WD17 1FJ. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply.

Renault Car Insurance:
0845 603 8256
www.renaultinsurance.co.uk

RENAULT INSURANCE

Renault knows the value of communicating with its customers and we have established effective ways to keep in touch with you. If after speaking to your local Renault dealership you are not 
completely satisfied, please contact the Renault UK Customer Relations Department on 0344 3350000 (Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30pm, except Weds 10.00am to 5.30pm. Closed on Bank Holidays).
You can also visit our website www.renault.co.uk Or write to us at: Renault UK Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.

A car as well designed as your Renault deserves an insurance policy to match. Renault Insurance has been specifically created to provide 
superb protection for you and your car. In addition to a very competitive premium, Renault Insurance also includes: Renault Genuine parts 
fitted in Renault Accident Repair Centres, protecting your 12 year anti-corrosion warranty; repairs guaranteed for 3 years; a courtesy car for 
the duration of any repairs - subject to availability when you use an approved repairer; payment by instalments - subject to status.

Lines open 8am – 8pm weekdays, 9am – 5pm Saturdays and 10am – 3pm Sundays. Calls may be recorded. All quotes are based on 
individual circumstance and subject to insurers underwriting criteria. Renault Insurance is arranged and administered by iGO4 Partners 
Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Services Registration Number 490061. Registered 
Office: Sundance House, Staniland Way, Werrington, Peterborough, PE4 6JT. Registered in England & Wales No. 6710272.

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS
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Continue the Renault Scénic XMOD, Scénic and Grand Scénic experience 
on renault.co.uk 

Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this brochure is as accurate and up to date as possible, Renault U.K. reserves the right to modify its models 
without notice, including their characteristics, specifications, equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, 
specifications equipment, or accessories may be changed after the publication date given below and can differ from the descriptions given. It is therefore necessary to check with your Renault 
Dealer before purchasing any product that the characteristics, specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.
Publication date July 2015.


